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NEW S LETTER O F THE ROYAL GLE N H OTEL

scape to ‘The Valley’ as its affectionately referred to by
many a resident youngster; and to the Sid Valley by
those who have succumbed to the magical pull to
return again and again.

E

still a patchwork of fields, copses of trees and moor land to
feast your eyes on and then southwards the great open
expanse of Lyme Bay and the uninterrupted horizon
enabling that experience of freedom that the ocean inspires.

Nestled between Salcombe and Peak Hill and Core Hill to
the north it is easy to feel cocooned and safe and therefore it
does not take long to unwind from every day worries or the
harsh realities of news from the rest of the world. Even the
weather can be on our side with Sidmouth’s own micro
climate. The views out to the surrounding countryside are

Within that setting the Royal Glen sits comfortably.
Offering peace and tranquillity just off the Esplanade in its
own garden set back from the seafront. Generations of the
family and loyal staff have wanted to share the surrounding
area of East Devon and Sidmouth with Visitors and to offer
friendly hospitality in the ‘cottage orne’ house.

THE THREE R’S

SIDMOUTH ARBORETUM
The Arboretum was launched some years ago to celebrate and
acknowledge our wonderful tree heritage in the Sid Valley,
which adds to our well being and keeps our atmosphere clean.
The many trees are an integral part of our scenery as is the
large pine here at the Royal Glen which had a massive prune
this spring which brought it back to its glory. The Arboretum
encourage the planting of young trees to replace the ageing
Monterey pines so characteristic of our views and to balance
the self sown Sycamore that sometimes invade. The Arboretum
runs children’s events and adult talks and walks and produce a
Tree Trail leaflet found at Reception showing circular walks
pointing out the various trees of interest.

THE ELIZABETH ROOM
The Elizabeth Room joins Henry Suite offering luxury and
superior spaciousness to our accommodation. The new
bathroom has separate bath, and a walk in tiled shower. The
super king zip link beds offer a choice between double or twin.
The seating looks out through the patio door onto the west
secluded garden and your own patio.

Royal - Retreat - Rejuvenate;
Rejuvenation Therapist Susan
looks forward to welcoming
clients for her fifth season at the
Royal Retreat for a luxurious
pamper. Susan is introducing
the luxurious and soothing
Neal’s Yard Remedies exclusive
in Sidmouth at the Royal
Retreat. Treatments are
available 8am - 7pm daily
subject to Susan’s availability
and bespoke pamper day
packages can be put together
meeting special requirements.
All treatments are subject to a
medical questionnaire.

DELICIOUS DEVON
Victoria’ Restaurant at the Glen will be introducing an
extended menu which will change with the 4 seasons
giving diners a wider choice. We will continue to offer
our popular traditional Table d’hote menu using local
produce and ingredients all freshly prepared daily. The
two options of daily fish dishes was very well received
this past year and will also remain. Guests may still
choose the value dinner packages which will enable them
to choose from any part of the menu. Guests deciding to
make dinner reservations on an ad hoc basis may do so

The luxurious and
spacious new Elizabeth
Room with separate
shower and bath and
private patio
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by booking in advance and may choose to be charged
individually from the menu.
Start your day with a Full English, Kipper or Smoked
Haddock with Poached Egg; Wholemeal, Granary, White or
Gluten free breads. Enjoy a frothy Cappuchino and Nutty
Pecan Wedge for ‘elevenses’. Keep yourself going with a tasty
bar snack in the bar or afternoon tea out on the veranda.

On returning from Australia Josh Bess was re-appointed
Captain of the side, while youngest brother Zak has been a
permanent member of the team in recent years. Luke Bess,
the Sidmouth captain and middle brother, was to join them
by making his senior debut for the county.

EVENTS

Three brothers had played together previously for Devon, but
not since the Minor Counties Championship had started. In
fact, the last time 3 brothers played together was the
Thorntons back in 1901 (also of Sidmouth)!

2017 saw a succession of successful events throughout the year
that will be repeated for 2018. Firm favourites with our
visitors are:

Devon finished mid table in the championship and were
knocked out in quarter finals of the One Day competition,
which will take a new format in 2018.

Sidmouth Museum and the free guided walks exploring both
Western town, Eastern town and the Geology stroll along the
Esplanade.
Taking the free Hopper Bus up to the Donkey Sanctuary and
taking in the views at the top of Salcombe Hill and Peak Hill.
Families this year highlighted enjoyable times at Exmouth
Country Life Park where there was something for all three
generations of the family.

Hopefully a winter of rugby goes well and we look forward to
seeing the brothers back out on the cricket field next season!
Devon dates at the Fortfield are provisional April 15th v
Somerset 2ndX1; May 20th Wales or Wiltshire.

2018 DATES
Sidmouth Museum
23 March
Donkey Week
8th – 15th May
Hopper Bus
24th May – 29th September
Literary Festival
15 – 17 June
Manor Pavilion
21 June – 21 September
Folk Festival
3rd – 10th August
Regatta
25th – 26th August
Sidmouth Classic Car Show 15 September
Walking festival
22nd – 28th September
Astronomy Weekend
11 August
Science Festival
6th – 14th October

WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS
To Becky and Josh on
their wedding. Many of
our visitors may
remember Josh (eldest
son of Vivienne)
working with us whilst
at University, and
watched him captaining
Devon Cricket. We are
overjoyed to welcome
Becky to our Royal
Glen family and would
like to share with you all
our heartfelt congratulations and best wishes for
their future together.
Having both worked in
the UK and overseas the
couple have set up
home in the Valley and whilst Becky works as a physiotherapist at the RD&E Exeter, Joshua has set up ‘Jurassic Physio’
practising in Sidmouth and Seaton and also offers home visits.
His expertise helps clients overcome injury, reduce pain, and
regain function.

SPORT & LEISURE DID YOU KNOW?

The summer of 2017 saw the Bess Brothers create a small
piece of Devon Cricket History as all 3 were selected to play
in the Minor Counties Championship, against Dorset at
Sherborne School.
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BESS BROTHERS MAKE HISTORY!

We are spoilt for choice with numerous golf courses in our
surrounding area. Whilst in Sidmouth we have our panoramic
Fortfield to watch cricket, play tennis, croquet and bowls and
try our hand at paddle boarding, not much further out of
town we are also lucky to have Exeter Chiefs home rugby
stadium at Sandy Park, just 15 minutes from Sidmouth.
Exeter Racecourse can be found at Kennford, with a choice of
others at Newton Abbott and at Taunton in the other
direction. At the Quay in Exeter all the family can go tenpin
bowling, climb the wall, experience various water sports, hire
bicycles or even take part in a cookery course.
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REVIEWS

Half Term Holidays. Children Age 15 and under sharing with 2
adults Bed and Breakfast includes children’s meal of daily roast,
fruit juice and ice cream. (Other terms apply)

Thank you to all our visitors for making reviews on the
various sites and for personal submissions too.
Picking out some of the more insightful comments the
following are …
‘Yes, the hotel is a bit creaky because of its age but it is a grand
old lady and is steeped in history ‘ 26/08
‘All in all, your hotel is a real gem and I’m sure we will return.’
28/08
‘perfect location for such a charming Gothic folly’ 23/7
‘overall service excellent, all gave us the feeling that they loved
working at the Royal Glen….location good and quiet suited us
very well’ 20/04

Activity Breaks tailored for your interest, and available at times using
local events, if you want help planning your visit or wish to take part
in an organised or escorted event please telephone reception who can
send details or look on our website for further details of these. These
will include Jurassic, History days, Science, Golf, Cricket, Rugby,
Escorted walks, and Cycling routes.
Group Rates are available in March, April, May and October and
best prices are dependant on minimum numbers, weekend or
weekdays. We can cater from 20 to 55 approximately and welcome
bridge players, walkers, history enthusiasts, golfers (4 courses within
10 miles), cricketers or family gatherings to name but a few. We do
not accept large coach companies.

‘it was a four day break but we benefited as though it had been
much longer’ 09/04

TARIFF 2018

‘could not have been better, owners, reception staff, porters and
restaurant staff treated us like royalty…it was obvious much
thought had gone into the choice and style of the menu.
Something for everyone and very well prepared, presented and
served.’

All prices per room per night unless stated

‘lovely building, good atmosphere, interesting guests’

2+ nts (DB&B) daily
2+ nts (B&B) daily
1 night (B&B)
Winter Special*

SEASON GREETINGS
We take this opportunity to wish all our Glen family which
extends to all our Guests ‘Seasons Greetings and A Very
Healthy Happy New Year’. Our loyal and dedicated team
look forward to welcoming you all and assure first time
guests of our attention to make their visit the first of many.

TARIFF 2018 SPECIALS
Value Breaks offer dinner Bed & Breakfast for 4 or more
nights for specified dates. This tariff is not available on a
Saturday but 5th and 6th nights can be added pro rata on
other days of the week.

Standard

Selected

£194.00
£152.00
£172.00
£321.00pp

£160.00
£118.00
£138.00
£273.00pp

£150.00
£100.00
£120.00
£243.00pp

£174.00
£132.00
£152.00
£291.00pp

*Winter Special: Feb - Mar 29th and Oct 21st - November: Dinner
Bed & Breakfast 5th & 6th nights pro rata (Saturdays not included)

Reception will be open 9 – 2pm during December and 9 – 4
pm in January and February, at other times the telephone
will be redirected to Vivienne, Luke or Hilary, or should you
reach the answer machine, please leave a message and we will
return your call as soon as possible. Online booking is
available on our OWN website giving a variety of tariff
options. The site is being updated and it’s efficiency much
improved. Please make sure you have not inadvertantly
landed on one of the giant agents where you will only find
1night standard premium price with no specific room
allocation and no special deals available. We are always
pleased to hear from you in person as we know the majority
of our Guests returning like to reserve particular rooms, and
we like to try and match first time Guests’ needs and
requirements to individual rooms.
With best wishes Hilary, Vivienne, Luke and staff

Henry Suite
& Elizabeth Superior

APRIL 13TH - MAY 30TH
SEPTEMBER 23RD - OCTOBER 20TH
Weekly (DB&B)
2+ nts (DB&B) daily
2+ nts (B&B) daily
1 night (B&B)
Spring Special*

Henry Suite
& Elizabeth Superior

Standard

Selected

£1358
£210.00
£170.00
£190.00
£351.00pp

£1148
£174.00
£134.00
£154.00
£296.00pp

£1078
£160.00
£122.00
£142.00
£279.00pp

£1218
£190.00
£150.00
£170.00
£321.00pp

*Spring Special: 15th - 27th April: Dinner Bed & Breakfast 5th &
6th nights pro rata (Saturdays not included)
Autumn Special: 7th - 19th October: Dinner Bed & Breakfast 5th &
6th nights pro rata (Saturdays not included)

SUMMER TARIFF: JUNE 1ST - SEPTEMBER 22ND
Weekly (DB&B)
2+ nts (DB&B) daily
2+ nts (B&B) daily
1 night (B&B)

Henry Suite
& Elizabeth Superior

Standard

Selected

£1428
£222.00
£180.00
£200.00

£1204
£182.00
£140.00
£160.00

£1099
£170.00
£128.00
£148.00

£1288
£202.00
£160.00
£180.00

All terms are per room (unless stated)
inclusive of VAT at 20% Singles less 50%
THE ROYAL GLEN HOTEL, Glen Road, Sidmouth, Devon EX10 8RW
Telephone (01395) 513221 • Email: info@royalglenhotel.co.uk • Website: www.royalglenhotel.co.uk
Proprietors: Mrs H Caldwell and Mrs V Bess
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FEBRUARY 26TH - APRIL 12TH
21ST OCTOBER - NOVEMBER

